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Abstract:
Finding synergies between heat producing and heat consuming actors in an economy provides
opportunity for more efficient energy utilization and reduction of overall power consumption.
We propose to use low-grade heat recovered from data centers directly in food processing
industries, for example for the drying of fruit and berries. This study analyses how the heat
output of industrial IT-load on servers can dry apples in a small-scale experimental set up. To
keep the temperatures of the server exhaust airflow near a desired set-point we use a model
predictive controller (MPC) re-purposed to the drying experiment set-up from a previous work
that used machine learning models for cluster thermal management. Thus, conditions with for
example 37 C for 8 hours drying can be obtained with results very similar to conventional drying
of apples. The proposed solution increases the value output of the electricity used in a data
center by capturing and using the excess heat that would otherwise be exhausted. The results
from our experiments show that drying foods with excess heat from data center is possible with
potential of strengthening the food processing industry and contribute to food self-sufficiency
in northern Sweden.
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1.

Introduction

Sweden became member of the European Union (EU) in 1995, as a consequence of the membership the Swedish agriculture food production market was exposed towards the rest of Europe,
and the new regulations led to a deregulated food production and supply in Sweden. By
importing food from the large-scale farmer in south of Europe food prices dropped, in general, and many Swedish farmers had to close business when the competition became too hard;
consequently Sweden’s self-sufficiency in food production decreased by 33% over only a few
decades [1]. As an example, 33% of the production of black currant in Sweden were located in

the subarctic region during the 1980s, and the fields for cultivation of them decreased with 40%
from 1980-2001 as 77 garden companies left the market [2]. There has for long been a need of
developing an approach of marketing and strengthening the food chain as whole in Sweden [3],
and by 2015 the Swedish government approved a strategy for how to achieve an attractive,
innovative and sustainable domestic agricultural and horticultural industry [4].
1.1.

Fruit and berries in the subarctic region

A subarctic region, like Sweden, is known for its extreme seasonal temperature variation (years
of summer peak to winter trough temperature differences up to 70 ◦ C are common), with
short summers no longer than 3 months and days with 24 hours of daylight. The species
in this region are adapted to the extreme conditions: brief summers, bright days and large
daily temperature variations. Typically lingonberries, blueberries, cloudberries, raspberries,
strawberries and currants grow in this area. Vegetables and berries from this region are branded
and marketed for their:
• High sweetness, a benefit of long hours of exposure to (midnight) sun.
• High amount of antioxidants and vitamins, caused by the cold climate in combination
with high rate of sunlight which gives the berries thicker skin [5].
The subarctic region is characterized by its great landscapes and long distances, which in
combination with the short expiration date for fresh farmed berries, calls for food processing
industries or other channels of sale that can handle and process the berries in the local region.
Currently, more than 50% of all the garden products are sold fresh or unprocessed [4] and in
order to enhance the food chain, there is a need of collaboration between the fruit and berry
companies. It is found that it is too time consuming for farmers to organize this and they would
rather have a third party as support, owning and sharing machines and equipment, having a
common storage for refrigerate and the distribution logistic [5].
Many foreign workers travel to Sweden for the berry picking season as such income previously
has not been taxed in Sweden, although from 2019 employed labor will no longer be exempt
opening up for an estimated 330 million SEK increase in tax income [6]. It is estimated that each
year approximately 1 billion SEK is lost to Swedish economy in the two months’ season because
of foreign labor that travels to Sweden, collect the berries and sell it to buyers abroad [1].
Current trends in environmentalism, food ethics and concerns about quality is expected to
further raise the demand for local and efficient production as well as awareness of aspect on
how to conserve nutritious. Fruit and berries dried with lower temperature and for a longer
time contains more nutrition than fruits dried with high temperature and during a shorter
time [7]. As an example, in order to brand a product as “raw food”, it is required to keep the
drying temperature below 42 ◦ C.
Numbers from The Central Bureau of Statistics [8] shows that an average person in Sweden
eats approximately 67 kg fresh fruit and berries each year and since 1980 the consumption has
mostly increased for tropical fruits, such as bananas and melons from 9-28 kg per person and
year. An improved awareness of health and diet with a large share of berry based juices and
smoothies, is likely one of the main drivers for the increased consumption of berries by 60%
since 2010 [9].

1.2.

Data Center

The development of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is considered to be
among the fastest growing lines of business, today representing 2% of the world’s total electricity
demand and the prediction is expected to be in the range of 8 - 21% by 2030. While the
energy demand for production of ICT and consumer devices is predicted to be stable or slightly
decreasing during the period, substantial growth is expected for the power used by data centers
and networks when ever larger amounts of data is communicated annually [10].
The subarctic part of Europe has become a favorable location for data center establishments
like Facebook, Google, Microsoft, due to the beneficial climate that permits free air-cooling, a
stable power grid with a large share of renewables to a low cost and acceptable latency time to
the large internet exchanges hubs [11]. Currently the installed data center power in the north
of Sweden constitutes 175 MW, and there are several ongoing establishments in the process of
strengthening the region as data center industrial area.
RISE ICE data center is a research facility in Luleå, in the very north of Sweden, which conducts
a variety of research in the data center field e.g. operation optimization, evaluation of cooling
techniques, facility measurement and machine learning applications for data center control.
Several ongoing projects focus on heat reuse and how a data center can function as a heating
source for greenhouses, fish farms and biomass dryers, but also how to incorporate them in an
urban and industrial symbiosis.
The objectives for data center energy research is mainly to optimize of the thermal management
by finding more efficient cooling strategies, resulting in an increased power usage efficiency by
reducing the demand for chiller work and facility electricity [12–16].
A number of papers can be found in the field of data center excess heat implementation e.g.
absorption refrigeration, organic Rankine cycles, desalination-, clean water production, piezoelectric, thermoelectric, space heating, swimming pools, biomass-, power plant co-location,
district heating alt. hot water production [17–20], where high potential is found for upgrading
the excess heat as district heating source by the use of heat pumps [21–26].
1.3.

Aims and objectives

The overarching motivation for this study is to strengthen the potential for food self-sufficiency
in the subarctic region by evaluating the possibility to use excess heat from data center in a
food process for fruit and berry drying, such that important sustainability and energy efficiency
objectives can also be reached. In a small step towards that goal, we want to carry out
experiments answering the following questions:
• Is it possible to use excess heat from data centers to dry fruits and berries?
• What are the relevant parameters that need to be considered when designing small scale
processes and facilities for this purpose?
This study does not address questions relating to larger scale engineering solutions or the
viability of their commercialization; that is left as future work.

2.

Method

Hot air-drying techniques for the preservation of food are usually conducted by forced convection obtained by running electric fan and heaters; the hot airflow thus created makes the
moisture content of the food decrease by evaporation. Most industrial drying processes today
are conventional using this method [27]. There are several alternative methods for food drying
e.g. microwave-, sun-, hot air-, freeze-vacuum- and microwave-vacuum drying, which one that is
preferred depends on the availability of resources and desired outcome [28]. Industrial methods
has a high energy demand and in a food processing factory the drying stages are estimated to
account for up to 25% of the total energy usage [7]. This implies that there is a possibility of
improvement for drying in terms of energy consumption, which of course can not come at the
cost of compromising the taste, aroma, color, appearance and shelf-life.
2.1.

Water activity and moisture content

Water activity is a measure in food- and building technology for assessing the risk for bacterial
and mold growth. It is defined as the ratio between the vapor pressure of water in the substance
and the partial vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature. For reliable shelf life a
water activity of 0.6 is required and for grinding 0.3 in order to produce powders and flour [29].
However, in place of water activity, it is often instead the moisture content that is used to
determine when the drying process can be stopped. That is because the latter can be estimated
gravimetrically, while the former requires specialized equipment. Equation (1) defines moisture
content X as the water content (mw , in e.g. kg) over the dry mass (mdm , in same units as for
the water content).
X=

mw
mdm

(1)

Fig 1, taken from [30, 31], displays the sorption isotherm which relates water activity (aw ) and
moisture content (X) for apples of the Braeburn species; in the graph one can read that in
order to reach a water activity of 0.6 a critical moisture content of 0.29 has to be achieved.
Initial water content and dry mass can be estimated by weighing the sample and apportion the
mass according to the typical proportion of water for fresh fruit of that species. By assuming
that mass lost during drying is due to evaporation of water vapor, one can estimate the water
content of the sample after drying and consequently also its moisture content according to (1).
Drying performance is then evaluated by comparing with the critical level of 0.29.
2.2.

Reference drying specifications

Based on an interview [29] with a fruit and berries drying company in northern Sweden, we take
as base for our experiments a recommended scenario where apple rings with 3 mm of thickness
are dried for 8 hours at an average temperature of 37 ◦ C and achieves 0.6 in water activity,
otherwise assuming a conventional drying procedure.
3.

Results

The experiments were housed in a wooden box depicted in Fig 2. It comprised of three compartments, where
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machine learning (specifically a custom recurrent neural network), and where numerical optimization by gradient descent is used to obtained the control signal. The MPC is designed to
maintain a fixed temperature in the drying chamber regardless of the inlet air temperature and
the computational load placed on each server.

Figure 2: Experimental set up of servers and drying chamber (side wall removed).

Temperature and air humidity were measured at several locations in the experimental set-up: of
these air inlet and outlet measurements (from pre-chamber and chamber chimney, respectively)
were of specific interest for the drying experiment and monitored by digital sensors via ESP8266
Wi-Fi microcontrollers and pushed onto the data collection hub Zabbix. For input to the MPC
algorithm, CPU temperatures of all six servers were also captured directly from the on-board
sensors and pushed to Zabbix. Thus, all sensor measurements were passed through the data
collection chain used in the laboratory as documented in [35], and eventually recorded in a
time-series data base where they could be accessed for analysis and visualization.
3.1.

Experiments

Apples of the species Golden delicious and Swedish species Ingrid Marie and Åkerö were used
in this experiment. They were purchased from a local store, where the stock of the Golden
delicious were imported from France and the other species grown in Sweden. In preparation
for each experiment we followed the method from [7]: apples were washed, cored and cut into
slices of 3-5 mm width. Three apples were used for each experiment, and their skin was not
removed. The weight was recorded both immediately before and after the experiment, and
the apple slices were placed on teflon coated fiberglass grids in the drying chamber to mimic a
drying oven as seen in Fig 3.
The drying chamber was built out of residues of wood and plastics with three oven rack positions
where grids could be placed to dry three layers of apples at a time. Sensors were placed inside,
before the drying chamber, and after in the chimney to measure air temperature and humidity.
We noted which apple slices were placed on top, middle or bottom rack to test if there were any
difference in drying performance between the levels – no conclusive differences were observed.

Figure 3: Apple slices in drying chamber used for experiments.

The parameters that define the different experiments in the series can be found in Table 1. We
first performed a trial test that ran for 8 hours at 100% it-load and with the fan controlled
by the factory (default) control algorithm; its purpose was to test the experiment box and
sensor equipment. Experiment 1-5 were then conducted with a variable IT load according to
the pre-programmed schedule and with the on-board fans under control by the MPC set to
keep the temperature in the drying chamber at a fixed set-point.
As our trial runs had revealed that the input air taken from the laboratory room was too cold
to bring chamber temperature much above 35 ◦ C after being passed through the servers, we
decided to test warming the inlet air for experiment 4 and 5 with the expectation that this
would allow the MPC to work at a higher temperature set-point.
3.2.

Analysis

The relative mass loss for each experiment is displayed as the second rightmost column in Table
1. It is simply calculated as the total mass loss over the initial weight of the fruit sample. To
evaluate if the fruit sample is sufficiently dry we further calculate its moisture content, making
the same assumption of approximately 86% for the water content of fresh fruit as in [31].
That is, the moisture content of the dried sample is obtained as the remaining water content
(in kg) over the dry mass (in kg), under the further assumption that the mass lost during the
drying process is due to evaporation (water wapor).
From the last column of Table 1 we see that the estimated relative moisture content falls below
the critical value 0.29 (corresponding to water activity of 60%) for experiments 3, 4, and 5.
Thus for chamber temperature set-point at 35 ◦ C it was only for the longest drying duration
(experiment 3) that we could reach below the critical moisture content level for reliable shelf-life.
For experiments 4 and 5 when we pre-heated the input air and fixed the chamber temperature
set-point higher the critical level could be reached with ease also for an 8 hour drying duration.
Time-series of temperatures from experiment 5 are displayed in Fig 4. Starting from the
room temperature at the beginning of the experiment run, the MPC drives the temperature
up towards the set-point at 37 ◦ C. Note also in Fig 4 how the ambient temperature varies
somewhat around an average near 23 ◦ C, due to random factors in the environment of the
building where the experiments were conducted.

Table 1: The first six columns detail the design parameters examind, while the last two show experimental
results. Note that moisture content levels X below critical level 29% indicated by star (*).

Trial
Exp 1
Exp 2
Exp 3
Exp 4
Exp 5

4.

IT-load

Fan-mode

100%
LHS
LHS
LHS
LHS
LHS

Factory
MPC
MPC
MPC
MPC
MPC

Set-point
◦C
N.A.
35
35
35
40
37

Duration
h
8
8
4
12
8
8

Chamber
◦C
35.2
33.9
35.0
34.5
40.0
37.1

Ambient
◦C
14.6
15.7
16.6
16.0
30.3
22.6

Mass Loss
%
73.4
75.1
62.0
82.2
84.9
84.9

X
%
86.0
74.6
166.1
24.5*
5.4*
6.0*

Discussion

The objective of this study was to test whether one can use excess heat from data centers to
dry fruit and berries. The small scale experiments of the previous section indicate that this is
indeed possible yielding similar results as conventional drying. A relevant question still to be
investigated is how this scales to full size data centers and real world IT-loads.
For practical reasons, the experiment used apples in place of berries, as the juice from the
berries is more difficult to handle and would risk damage the computer server equipment since
the drying racks were placed nearby.
The study does not address the question how the method would pass food safety regulations,
as computer servers can contain materials that are not permitted in food handling processes.
A complete study of the commercialization of the method would need to look into what restrictions such regulations would put on equipment and the need for guidelines to both berry-drying
entrepreneurs and manufacturers of IT equipment. Of benefit could also be research on technology that facilitate commercialization such as for example installation of a air-filters.
Controlling the temperature of the drying chamber to the level of the recommended reference
scenario was an important secondary objective. The MPC could achieve this provided that the
inlet air temperature was not too cold. The recommended cold aisle temperature in a modern
data center should lie between 18-27◦ C [36]. The ambient temperature in the room where the
wooden box was located was only around 15◦ C which resulted in some problems for the MPC
to archive the targeted output temperature, which was the reason for running new experiments
with a higher ambient inlet temperature of around 23◦ C by pre-heating it.
The drying experiment set-up is very simplified, and although it models a free cooling design
where air is inserted from the outside and used to cool the IT equipment before being exhausted
into the outside, it is missing certain common and important features of a real data center scale
free-cooling solution, for example control over the humidity and temperature of the inlet air.
A complete design mixes the inlet air to a quality that permits heating of the drying air to the
operational range required by the application, thus avoiding the problem observed in experiment
when the ambient air at 15-17 ◦ C was to cold to allow the server drying box set-up to heat it
above 37 ◦ C.
Furthermore, if conventional heating capacity is added to the design it could be used to com-
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Figure 4: The MPC keeps the chamber temperature near a set-point: 37 ◦ C for experiment 5. The ambient
temperature and IT-load (not displayed) varies during the duration of the experiment.

plement and smooth the heat output in order to reach required drying air temperatures also
when the IT load is low or intermittent.
5.

Conclusions

The experiments show that it is possible to dry fruits with excess heat from servers with similar
results to conventional hot air drying. For inlet air temperature typical of the cold aisle in a
data center, the temperature of the exhausted air used for drying reached levels allowing for
”raw food” production without compromising food quality criteria for reliable shelf life.
5.1.

Future work

Extensions to the current study that first comes at hand would be to monitor the weight of the
fruit sample through time as it is dried to dynamically estimate moisture content and determine
the optimal stopping time. The quality of the air used to cool the servers before being input
into the drying chamber should also be measured, and assessed against requirements from food
handling and safety regulation.
Next the more complex engineering and business aspects must be investigated further, for example the design of data center free cooling solutions that allow excess heat airflow temperature
levels appropriate for drying food (year-round) or the business viability for using data center
excess heat for commercial scale fruit and berry drying in the Nordic region.
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Nomenclature
The mathematical notation in the text uses the following symbols:
aw

Water activity, [unit free]

mw

Water content, kg

mdm Dry mass, kg
X

Moisture content, kg/kgdm

Abbreviations used in the text are listed below:
MPC Model Predictive Controller
LHS Latin Hypercube Sampling
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